Dreams of Desire 1

~ Volume 1 in the steamy Dreams of
Desire series ~ (Series is complete and
published!) Shattered by the loss of her
family in a brutal car accident, Jessie Ford
has spent the past two years trying to piece
her life together. Its not until she meets
Julian St. Claire that she realizes just how
broken she really is. As wealthy and
enigmatic as he is handsome, Julian
recognizes in Jessie a hidden talent for
piloting Dreams - his new technology that
allows people to share their fantasies - and
asks Jessie to come work for him. Yet the
the intensity of their chemistry makes his
proposition a dangerous one. Its only when
her brother calls, desperate and owing far
too much money to the wrong people, that
Jessie realizes she may have no choice. She
just has to let go of her fears, and set this
alluring strangers world on fire. Genre:
New Adult Romance, HEA This story
unfolds over 5 volumes total, approx.
40,000 words each.
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